



















































































































































































































































































































　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ド“proffesrship”’．　In consequent， his　father could not help warning　Yeats not tb accept the　post，
　　　　On　the　contrary，　his　father（JB｝T　161）states　thaピ［alnother　reason　made　Dowden　a　recluse
倉om　art　as　weH　as肋m　the　world；he　was　with　his　present　w廿b　extraordipaエy　happy，，　He　compares
Dowden　to　a　canary‘who　used　to　sing　incessantly　and　unlike　all　other　canaries　his　note　was　low　and
sweet．　Now　he　has　a　wife　whom　he　occasionally　beats　and　he　no　longer　sings－the　nightingale　sings．
with　its　breast　against　a　thorp，　Personahty　is　born　out　ofpain．　It　is　the　fire　shut　up　in　the且int．’Also
his　father（JBYL：202）uses　this　metaphor　in　another　letter：‘［h】．appy　is　the　artist　who　marries　a
phihstine　wi免．　He　is　a　bird　in　a　cage　and　will　not　si皿g　as　ofyore－still　it　is　a　cage　supphed　with　all
the　conveniences’．　Ironically，伽s　is　the　same　as　the　reason　why　Maud　Gonne　rejected　Yeats’s
proposal　at　the　end　of　summer　in　1901（Cardozo，1990：219）．　This　painfUl　life｝iis　father　praises　here
can　be　connected　with‘the“solitary”nature．　ofthe“superior”man’he　has　constantly　emphasised，
　　　　Therefbre，　then，11is　father’s　discussion　about　the　sohtary　and　the　compapionable　w皿become．
the　centre　of　attention．　In　this　letter　he　explains　the　reason　he　has　stressed‘the‘‘solitary”nature　of
the“superior”man’over　and　ovet　again（詔｝露206・7）：
Outside　mathematics．and　science，　there　is　no　such　thing　as　belief　positive；yet　there
is　a　ce　rtain　intensity　of　feeling　whether　of　love，　hbpe　or　sorrow　or　fear　which　we　label
behe£with　the　solitary　man　this　remains　a　feeling　and　is　something　personal，　and
therefore　the　very　substance　of　poetry。　With　the　companionable　it　crystalhzes　into
opin沁n　which　is　the　sub＄tance　of　prose　and　is　conceived　and　broughむfbrth　in
emulOuS　Or　angry　COntentiOn．
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Th。　fa，t　th。t，，。，n　wh。n　hi、・fifti。th　y・a・h・d・・m・and　g・n・’，　Y・at・‘・at　l．．．］ln　a　cr・wd・d　L・・d・n
shop’and　fblt　that　he　was　such‘a　sohtary　man’i皿his　poem‘Vacillation’（n．36・7）as　Sheleyan
．heroes，　shows　that　the　in且uen㏄the　poet’s蝕ther　and　Dowden　had　had　on　him　was　deep　and
considerable，　In‘Nineteen　Hundred　and　Ni皿eteen’，　pr血ted　i皿1921，Yeats　recites，‘So皿e　moralist　or
myth。1。9i、al　p・et／C・mpares　th・s・lit・ry…1ω・・w・n；11・m・ati・丘・d　with　th・t’（H・59響61）・
According　to　Jeffares（1．989：233），　Yeats’s　poet　possibly　suggests　SheHey’in　R〕romethθus乙Jnbound
［My　sou｝　is　like　an（≒nchanted　boat，！Which，　like　a　sleeping　swan，　doth　float　l　Upon　the　sHver　waves
of　they　sweet　singing’（II．　v．72・4）．　Consequently，　Yeats　is　satisfied　with　Sheleゾs　description　of‘the
solitary　sour，　though　he　has　criticised　the　poet　in　his　midd玉e　age．　In　this　poem　he　also　states　that‘al
triumph　would　1　But　break　upon　his　ghostly　solitude’（U．39・40）and　that‘triumph　can　but　mar　our
solitude’（1．78）．　Silce　tiiumph　eVidently　coiTresponds　tO　solitude，　it　seems　to　be　regarded　as‘a　certa血’
intensity　of　feeling’　crystallized　iltO　opi皿ion　by　the　companionable，　or　as　Dowden　himself．
4．Cohclusion
　　　　In　this　essay　the　following　two　tOpics　were　disctissed：the　influence　Yeats’s　father，　John，　and　his
価end　Dowden　had　on　Yeats　when　he　started　to　write． @poetry，拍mitating　Sheley’s　poetry　style，　and
Yeats’s　rejection　ofit　in　order　to　find　his　own　personal　identity．　The丘rst　haガofthis　article．　covers　his
change　of　his　attitude　towards　Dowden丘om　youth　to　middle　age．　He　adn血ed　and　respected　the
scholar　at丘rst，　but　despised　him　a丘er　quarrehng　with　him　over　the　inte叩retation　of　Irish
hterature．　Whenever　the　opportunity　arouse，　he　abso玉utely　denied　Dowden’s　explanations　of
Wordsworth，　Shakespeare，　Whitman　and　Sheley．　It　appears　no　exaggeration　tD　say　that　the　latter
two　poets　were　introduced　to　Yeats’s　father　and　son　by　the　pro｛iessor，　both　because　the　poetry　of
Whitman　would　have　remained　unrecogrrised　in　theh’　country，　ifDowden　had　not　promoted　it　in　his
position　of　Trinity　CoUege，　and　because　John　originally　considered　Sheley　as　a　lesser　poet　than
Keats　and　would　not　have　felt　interested　in　the　poet，　if　his丘iend　had　not　attempted　to　write　his
biography．　However，　Yeats　had　not　only　to　break　away丘om　his　influence　but　also　to　revolt　agahlst
Dowden　in　order　to　adopt　ideas　of　those　fbur　poets　into　his　own　poems　and　dramas　by　interpreting
their　works　in　his　own　way．
　　　　By　picking　up　their　several　letters，　the　second　half　treated　in　detail　the　correspondence　betWeen
Yeats　and　his　father　du血g　the　most　signi五cant　decade，　when　Yeats　had　oonve貫ed　his　s映of
poetry　fiom．aVictorian　mode　to　a　Modernist　one．　It　is　tme　that　his　attitude　towards　his餓her　also
changed　between　his　youth　and　his　middle　age．　From　his　rebe］lion　against　his　father，　however，　even
his　nostalgia　f（）r　his　father　appears　to　be　able　to　been　felt．　His　father　explai皿ed紋）his　son　what　a　poet
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should　be　by　dea猛ng、“ith　the　poet’s　two　greatest　concerns　at　that　ttme；aprofbssorship　and　a
marriage．　Also　he　discussed　with　his　son　the　importance　of　solitude　fbr　poets，　which　he　had
continuously　emphasised，食om　his　own　standpoint．　Consequently，　the　poet　who　had　adm廿ed　Prince
Athanase　and　Alastor　accepted　his魚ther’s　idea　of　solitude，　a　concept　which　is　one　of　the　most
important　concePts　in　the　Romantic　poetry，　into　his　own　works　without　diHiculty．
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